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Physical Description:

This collection is archival materials related to World War II from Rodney Jones of Kennebunk. Included are photographs, housed in the photographic archives, and miscellaneous books and papers belonging to Mr. Jones. Acq. 1995.45.1-.40

Folder Breakdown:

Folder 1: **U.S. Navy War Photographs Pearl Harbor to Tokyo**, compiled by Captain Edward Steichen, USNR, Published by U.S. Camera, New York

Folder 2: **Carrier War Task Force 58 and the Pacific Sea Battles**, Lt. Oliver Jensen, USNR, Pocket Books, New York

Folder 3: Miscellaneous papers including:  
Menu, Thanksgiving Day at Sea, **USS Shenandoah**, 1947  
Menu, Thanksgiving Day at Sea, **USS Shenandoah**, 1948  
Papers related to **USS Delta**  
Instructions in case of capture by the enemy  
**USS Baltimore**  
Map of South Pacific  
Juneau, Alaska Chamber of Commerce brochure  
April 29, 1947, copy of *Union Jack*  
May 27, 1947, copy of *Gibraltar Chronicle*  
August 10, 1944, copy of *The Sun* (New York)  
Two telegrams
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